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Abstract: This paper aims to explore the strategy of human rights governance to promote the integration of refugees and social stability, and put forward relevant research conclusions. The integration of refugees and social stability have become the focus of attention of governments and the international community. As an important political and legal mechanism, human rights governance has the functions of safeguarding human rights and promoting social justice. This paper analyzes the key issues and challenges of refugee integration, including education, employment, housing and so on. In addition, this paper also discusses the influence of human rights governance on social stability. By safeguarding refugees' basic rights and social justice, human rights governance can reduce conflicts and inequalities between refugees and local residents, thus promoting social harmony and stability. Finally, this paper puts forward some strategies to promote the integration of refugees and social stability, including strengthening international cooperation, improving laws and regulations, providing social support and establishing multicultural exchanges. These strategies aim to provide reference for the government and the international community, so as to better deal with the refugee problem and promote their integration and social stability.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Background Introduction

The integration of refugees and social stability is one of the important challenges facing the global society at present. The integration of refugees involves not only their basic needs in economy, education and employment, but also their all-round development in social relations, cultural identity and political participation. In this context, human rights governance, as an important political and legal mechanism, has the functions of safeguarding human rights and promoting social justice. Human rights governance emphasizes the protection of everyone's basic human rights, including the right to life, education and labor. It also emphasizes social justice and requires the government and social institutions to consider the interests of vulnerable groups in policy formulation and resource allocation. However, the research on how human rights governance can promote the integration of refugees and social stability is still relatively limited. Therefore, this paper aims to put forward relevant strategies and suggestions through the discussion of human rights governance and the analysis of refugee integration and social stability, in order to provide reference for the government and the international community, solve the refugee problem and promote social harmony and stability.

1.2. Research Purpose and Significance

The refugee problem is one of the major challenges facing the world, which affects the social stability and human rights situation of all countries. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to discuss the influence of human rights governance on refugee integration and social stability, and put forward relevant strategies and suggestions. First of all, this study aims to analyze the key problems and challenges in the process of refugee integration, and put forward corresponding solutions. Refugee integration involves education, employment, housing and other aspects, and the solution of these problems is very important for refugee integration and social stability. Secondly, this study aims to explore the impact of human rights governance on social stability. Social stability is an important goal of a country or region, and the refugee problem often has a negative impact on social stability. By safeguarding refugees' basic rights and social justice, human rights governance can reduce conflicts and inequalities between refugees and local residents, thus promoting social harmony and stability. This research result has important guiding significance for policy makers and social managers. Finally, the significance of this study is to provide specific strategies and suggestions for the government and the international community. The refugee problem is a complex global challenge that needs the joint efforts of all countries to solve. By studying the influence of human rights governance on refugee integration and social stability, this study will provide practical guidance for policy makers and decision makers, help them formulate more effective policies and measures to deal with refugee problems, and promote refugee integration and social stability.

2. Key Issues and Challenges of Refugee Integration

2.1. Education Problem Solving Strategies

Provide language training and cultural adaptation courses to help refugee children integrate into local schools, provide temporary education places for refugees, and alleviate the problem of insufficient school capacity. Provide financial support and scholarships to subsidize the education expenses of refugee families and reduce the economic burden. Strengthen teacher training, provide professional training for refugee education, and improve teachers' intercultural
education ability. Provide psychological counseling and support to refugees, help them overcome cultural adaptation problems, and encourage community organizations, volunteers and NGOs to participate in refugee education and provide more comprehensive support.

By adopting diversified educational models, providing financial support and scholarships, and strengthening teacher training, refugee children and adolescents can be better integrated into the local education system and their academic performance and future development opportunities can be improved. However, we still need to solve the challenges of cultural adaptation and psychological support, and provide more comprehensive support through community cooperation and participation. These strategies and solutions provide reference and guidance for the government and relevant institutions to formulate educational policies and implement educational projects. [1]

2.2. Employment Problem Solving Strategies

In the process of refugees’ integration into the new society, employment is an important challenge. Due to language barriers, cultural differences, educational background and other factors, refugees often face the problems of limited employment opportunities and difficult career development. Therefore, in order to promote the integration of refugees and social stability, a series of solutions are needed.

In view of the employment problem of refugees, the government and relevant institutions should provide vocational training and skills upgrading opportunities to help refugees acquire the necessary employment skills. This includes providing language training, vocational skills training and vocational guidance to improve the employment competitiveness of refugees. In addition, we can cooperate with enterprises and employers to carry out employment training programs to provide refugees with practical work experience and opportunities. Refugees often face the competitive pressure in the job market, and entrepreneurship and self-employment can provide them with a relatively stable and flexible employment opportunity. The government can provide entrepreneurship training and guidance to help refugees understand entrepreneurial processes and management skills. In addition, loans and financial support can be provided to help refugees start their own entrepreneurial projects. At the same time, the government can also simplify business procedures and reduce the tax burden of entrepreneurs, and encourage more refugees to choose business and self-employment. The government and enterprises should actively promote social inclusion and workplace diversification, and provide equal employment opportunities for refugees. This includes formulating anti-discrimination policies and regulations, strengthening supervision and management of employers, and ensuring that refugees can enjoy equal employment rights. In addition, enterprises can be encouraged to recruit and train refugee employees and provide adaptive working environment and cultural training to help refugees better integrate into the workplace.

Solving the employment problem of refugees requires the cooperation and resource sharing of the government, non-governmental organizations and all sectors of society. The government can establish partnerships with social organizations and enterprises to jointly carry out employment projects and resource integration. At the same time, the government can also set up special employment service agencies to provide employment consultation, recruitment information and employment introduction services for refugees. In addition, all sectors of society can also actively participate in the employment support of refugees and create employment opportunities, and jointly promote the integration and employment of refugees.

2.3. Housing Problem Solving Strategies

Refugees usually face problems such as housing shortage, unsuitable living conditions and high rent. Housing is an important factor for refugees to integrate into society, and suitable housing can provide a stable living environment and community support. Governments and non-governmental organizations can provide temporary housing and emergency assistance to meet the most basic housing needs of refugees. The government can provide housing subsidies and implement rent control policies to reduce the economic burden of refugees. The government can encourage the development of diversified housing options, including public housing, social housing projects and cooperative housing, to meet the needs of different refugees. The government and non-governmental organizations can provide housing assistance and support services, including housing consultation, rental guidance and housing skills training, to help refugees adapt to the new living environment. The government can encourage community participation and mutual assistance, and provide better housing environment and social support by promoting community integration and mutual support.

Establish an effective monitoring and evaluation mechanism, regularly evaluate the effects of housing policies and practices, and make timely adjustments and improvements. The housing policy should be sustainable and adaptable to meet the changing situation and needs of refugees. Strengthen international cooperation and experience sharing, learn from the successful experience of other countries, and jointly solve the global refugee housing problem.

3. The Impact of Human Rights Governance on Social Stability

3.1. The Social Justice Function of Human Rights Governance

By establishing an inclusive education policy, human rights governance ensures that refugees can get equal educational opportunities, thus reducing educational inequality and promoting the integration of refugees. By establishing fair employment laws and policies, human rights governance ensures that refugees can obtain equal employment opportunities, reduces employment discrimination, and improves the social status and economic stability of refugees. Human rights governance ensures that refugees can enjoy equal status and dignity in society by safeguarding their basic rights, such as life, health and personal safety. By encouraging multicultural exchanges and interactions, human rights governance promotes understanding and tolerance among different groups and reduces ethnic and cultural conflicts, thus enhancing social justice and stability. Human rights governance needs to establish a sound legal and policy framework to protect the rights and interests of refugees and solve the problems and challenges in refugee integration. Human rights governance needs the active participation of the government and all walks of life, and makes joint efforts to
promote the process of social justice and refugee integration. Human rights governance needs to improve the public's knowledge and understanding of refugees' rights and integration through education and publicity, so as to reduce discrimination and prejudice.

3.2. Human Rights Governance Promotes Social Harmony and Stability

First of all, the social justice function of human rights governance is very important for social harmony and stability, which can reduce inequality in society and reduce the possibility of social tension and conflict. By establishing a just legal and policy framework, human rights governance provides a level playing field for refugees and local residents, thus promoting social harmony and stability. Secondly, the implementation of human rights governance can reduce the conflict between refugees and local residents. In the process of social integration, refugees may face competition and friction with local residents. However, through the implementation of human rights governance, we can ensure that refugees and local residents enjoy the same basic rights and opportunities, and reduce the occurrence of unfair treatment and discrimination. This will help to improve the relationship between refugees and local residents, reduce the occurrence of social conflicts and promote social harmony and stability. In addition, human rights governance can also promote social harmony and stability by establishing social support and resource allocation mechanisms. In the process of refugee integration, refugees may face many challenges, including economic difficulties, psychological pressure and cultural adaptation. By establishing social support mechanism and providing resources such as economic assistance, psychological counseling and cultural exchange, refugees can better adapt to the new environment, reduce social insecurity and enhance social harmony and stability. Finally, human rights governance can also promote social harmony and stability by establishing multicultural exchanges and interactions. The integration of refugees into society requires exchanges and interactions with local residents to enhance mutual understanding and respect. Human rights governance promotes the integration and sharing among different groups by encouraging the exchange and interaction of multi-cultures, reduces the occurrence of ethnic and cultural conflicts, and thus promotes social harmony and stability.

4. Strategies to Promote Refugee Integration and Social Stability

4.1. Strengthening International Cooperation and Coordination

By strengthening international cooperation and coordination, countries can jointly deal with the refugee problem and realize the integration of refugees and social stability. International organizations, national governments and civil society should work together to establish effective cooperation mechanisms, share experiences and resources, and formulate common policies and action plans. At the same time, the international legal framework has also played a protective role and provided a legal basis for international cooperation. With the strengthening of international cooperation, the solution to the refugee problem will be more comprehensive and sustainable.

4.2. Improve Laws, Regulations and Policy Support

In the process of promoting the integration of refugees and social stability, improving laws, regulations and policy support is a crucial link. By establishing a sound legal framework and policy mechanism, the legitimate rights and interests of refugees can be guaranteed and their integration can be strongly supported.

Formulate laws and regulations specifically for refugees. These laws and regulations should include the identification of refugees, the protection of rights and interests, social welfare and other provisions to ensure that refugees are treated fairly at the legal level. Simplify and speed up the process of refugee application and approval to ensure that refugees can obtain legal status in time and enjoy corresponding rights and benefits. Strengthen law enforcement, crack down on discrimination and aggression against refugees, and safeguard their basic rights and dignity. Formulate policies and measures for the integration of refugees, including support policies in education, employment, medical care and housing. These policies should ensure that refugees can enjoy public services and welfare equally, and provide necessary support and help to promote their integration and self-reliance. Strengthen the social security and welfare system, ensure that refugees can get basic living security and social welfare, and reduce their economic burden and life pressure. Provide language training and cultural adaptation support to help refugees better adapt to the local social and cultural environment and strengthen exchanges and interactions with local residents. Strengthen international cooperation and share experiences. Countries should strengthen exchanges and cooperation, jointly deal with the refugee problem, share successful experiences and effective strategies, so as to improve the overall level of integration and stability. Strengthen coordination and cooperation among government departments. All government departments should strengthen communication and cooperation to form a joint force to ensure the consistency and effectiveness of policies and avoid duplication and conflict. Cooperate with non-governmental organizations and social institutions. The government should actively establish cooperative relations with non-governmental organizations, social institutions and volunteer groups to jointly provide support and services for refugees and strengthen social inclusiveness and support networks. [2]

By improving laws, regulations and policy support, refugees can be provided with a more stable and sustainable integration environment. This is not only conducive to improving the quality of life and social status of refugees, but also conducive to social stability and development. Therefore, the government should attach great importance to the improvement of laws, regulations and policy support, and continuously improve and optimize relevant measures to achieve the common goal of refugee integration and social stability.

4.3. Providing Social Support and Resources

Refugees face various difficulties and challenges in the process of social integration, and need social support to overcome these problems. Social support can provide psychological and emotional support and enhance refugees' self-confidence and sense of belonging. Social support can also provide practical help, such as providing information,
guidance and resources to help refugees solve various problems in their lives. In order to ensure the sustainability of social support and resources, it is necessary to establish long-term cooperation mechanisms and partnerships. The government, non-governmental organizations, communities and the international community should work together, share responsibilities and jointly promote the integration of refugees and the development of social stability.[3]

Providing social support and resources can help refugees overcome difficulties and improve their integration and social participation. At the same time, it also helps to promote social stability and harmonious development. The government, non-governmental organizations and communities should work together to formulate and implement relevant policies and measures to provide necessary support and resources for refugees.

4.4. Establish Multicultural Exchanges and Interactions

Promote cross-cultural education and training to enhance the cultural understanding and respect of refugees and local residents. Establish a multi-cultural exchange platform to provide opportunities for refugees and local residents to communicate and interact. Promote the diversification of cultural activities and festivals, and encourage refugees and local residents to participate in and share cultural experiences together.

By establishing mechanisms and strategies for multicultural communication and interaction, mutual understanding, respect and cooperation between refugees and local residents can be promoted. This kind of exchange can not only help refugees to better integrate into the local society, but also help to reduce cultural conflicts and social tensions, thus promoting social stability and development. Therefore, establishing multicultural communication and interaction is one of the important strategies to realize refugee integration and social stability.[4]

5. Conclusion

5.1. Summary of Research Findings

First of all, human rights governance has played an important role in the process of refugee integration. By establishing inclusive education policies and employment opportunities, refugees can get equal education and work opportunities, thus improving their integration and social status. In addition, the establishment of a transparent and fair legal system and policy support is also a key factor to promote the integration of refugees. Secondly, human rights governance has a positive impact on social stability. By safeguarding refugees' basic rights and social justice, human rights governance can reduce conflicts and inequalities between refugees and local residents, thus promoting social harmony and stability. In the context of the increasingly serious refugee problem, the implementation of human rights governance is of great significance for easing social tensions and maintaining social order.

5.2. Enlightenment and Suggestions on Policy and Practice

The international community should strengthen cooperation and jointly deal with the refugee problem, and improve the effect of refugee integration and social stability through resource sharing and experience exchange. Inter-governmental cooperation and coordination should not only be limited to the refugee problem, but also include other related fields, such as education, employment and social services, so as to form an integrated solution. The government should strengthen the protection of refugees' rights, formulate and improve relevant laws and regulations to ensure that refugees can enjoy equal rights and opportunities. Policy support should focus on education and employment, provide inclusive education policies and training opportunities, and create employment opportunities to help refugees integrate into local society. Social support institutions and non-governmental organizations should strengthen cooperation with refugees and provide psychological support, social services and resources to help them adapt to the new environment and integrate into society. The government should provide necessary infrastructure and social resources, such as housing, medical care and basic services, to meet the basic needs of refugees and improve their quality of life.[5]

Encourage multicultural exchanges and interactions, and promote mutual understanding and integration between refugees and local residents. Schools, communities and social organizations should organize cultural exchange activities to increase contacts and exchanges between people with different cultural backgrounds and reduce prejudice and discrimination.
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